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NEWS LETTER

Dear reader and valued client
I don't know about you but for me the last couple of
Christmas song and decoration free months were
bliss. Now it's back to the reality of stressing over gifts
and which family gatherings to attend, overcrowded
malls and, and, and. But I have just the thing to make
you feel a bit better. Our latest newsletter! You can
take a few minutes to yourself, distraction free, stress
free, just you and a little bit of light reading. Enjoy!

Our Doctor Jenni says Thank You!
Dr Jenni would just like to thank everyone for their patience and understanding
during her down time. She caught the horrible flu that has been circulating, where
even after you got rid of the worst, some of the symptoms still linger within you for
months. This flu knocked our Jenni out for 2 weeks and we all felt lost without her. The
good news is, she is well again and happy to be back in the swing of things. We had
to move a lot of appointments and we know it was not convenient for everyone.
Jenni and the entire Aesthetics Centre team appreciates your patience,
understanding, prayers and support.

Cuppa For CANSA Success!
Simone Schroeter (Mrs SA Top 25 Finalist for this year) hosted a Cuppa For CANSA on
the 3rd of Sepetember where she raised R77 000. We were glad we could share in
this special event with our R3000 Dermapen Treatment Donation to help raise funds
for those fighting Cancer.

SPRING POP UP SHOP!
We had such a lovely SPRING POP Up Sale on the 2nd of September. We teamed up
with Dermaquest and offered our clients two amazing specials for the day. The first
one they could get up to 15% off of their DermaQuest purchase and the second
one spoiled our clients with a FREE DermaQuest C Infusion Mask when they
purchased a C Infusion Serum and C Infusion Eye Cream combination. Here are
some pictures of our lovely day spent with our DermaQuest Family:
Left to Right:




The tester stand where our clients felt the products before they made their
purchasing decision
Victoria and Komona from DermaQuest smiling alongside Danike, smiling for
the camera




Our garden set up ready to take the first consultation

Victoria giving Jenni a surprise present. We are now the first in South Africa to
offer the Level 3 DermaQuest C Infusion Peel
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Our info stand should the clients need any information on the DermaQuest
products best suited for them

Book Your Festive Season Appointments NOW!
October to December is out busiest time as everyone wants to get their year-end
function and holiday look on. We would like to encourage you to book your
appointment as soon as possible. If we have no availabilities, we will do our best to
make a plan for you, but still can't make any guarantees that we will be able to
assist you during this time. We hope to see you soon!

Don't miss out on our latest Blog Topics
'Lack of Collagen Pulling You Down?'
'I scream, you scream, we scream for Vitamin C!'

SITES AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Remember to follow us on our social media. We post lots of exciting tips, news snippets and
motivational quotes to brighten up your day. We also post a number of interesting blog posts
which (we publish around the fifteenth of the month) on our website to help you with more
specific Aesthetic concerns.
Our website link is: http://theaestheticscentre.co.za/index.php . You can also follow us on:
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